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SOCIETY'S DOINGS
Church Affairs.

T Philathea class sewine- - circlec the First Presbyterian church metrii.n afternoon at the home of Miss--a lies Henderson, on East Boole-- xra and spent a pleasant afternoonsewing- with refreshments of ice' enm and cake, served by the hostessa the close of the afternoon. Among?e TTesent wer . Misses Emma",In r'Ose Clayton. Edith Tay-- sr

Trea Hewitt. Hazel Pruett. RathKtaunir Marie Schwartz. Mrs. H. T.Evwie and Mrs. G A. Graham.The Rings Ambassadors sodetv ot
e orand View Baptist Sunday school

U Id Its monthly business meeting andil at the chapeL The women who
resisted in the entertainment of the' Ul-- en were- - Mrs M A. Jackson,

T"s-- J li-- Bondurant, Mrs. Lela Tipton.: ra j w Earle. Misses Pearl and
T jb- Simmons and Miss Mildred Stook- -

Tin follow ing members were nres- -
e Helen Laverne. Roy. Elliott and1jean jtckson. Avis, Neil. Frances and
2T -- Tjpton. Ruth. Hettle and Edwin

Mildred and Charlie Betzel,
fit and Harold Sanford. Marietta,

J "ks ,n. Hayes and Catherine Blain:a I'nir and Mollle Lawler. CharlotteRd ressie Jones. Edward and Herbert
I wer Lallie and Wordsworth Blythe.T r trv Lit, William Keating Starksc 1 Herbert Earle.Ttr Philathea and Baraca classes or
tl-- - i irst Baptist church met Fridayr sM first holding a brief business

lmr at the church building, andth Tj grin- - to the home of Mr and Mrs.CO ( ffin, at 118 Upson aTenue,
fwnere i picnic supper was enjoyed on
the Tar-.- e lawn The porches werecos-- r

a'rancred with divans and rugs, and
1 e t-- c nbers enjoed a delightfully ln-f- rr

I ning plaing games of va- -
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WiU help vou when all else fails.
Unsightly complexions are often
a bar to social advancement and
business success. Start life with
a clear skin and .good hair.

Samples Free by Mail
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work!. Liberal sample of each msned free, with 32p
book. Address TuUcurV Depc lfiH. Boston
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rlous kinds. Among some of those
present were- - Rev. and Mrs. J r --

Hams. Mr. and Mrs. C. P Scott. Mr and
Mrs. William Graves, Mr. and Mrs. fc.
M. Whitaker. Mr. and Mrs. J E. Macon.
Mr. and Mrs. F E. Maxwell, Mr and
Mrs. E. W Earl, Mr and Mrs. O. G

Forman. Mr. and Mrs. B. J. esey. of
Waco, Mrs. Robert McCaO .Mrs. II B.
McDowell. Misss Leona Black. Floy
Pence. Nettie Hester. Pearl Harrell,
Vera Hunt, Nadine Conway, Matilda
Dickinson. Luellah Williams. Ada ll.

Messrs. Lee Merrill. Frank cheek.
D. H Darrough and John Hester.

A lery enjoyable cnurch social was
given by the young people of the

Square Baptist church
Friday night. The affair was given on
tho i.rn. r the following parishioners
living in adjoining houses on Montana
street: Rev O. J Wade. W. E. Rob-
ertson, J W Eubank and Joseph IS.
Spence. During the evening a delight-
ful the churchprogram was rendered,
orcnestra. lea Dy a. l. hj. '"
several selections. Emmanuel II. Lef-kovi- tz

played a violin solo and also
plaj ed in a violin duet with Miss Mar-jor- ie

Livesley a Q Rogers and Mrs.
G A. Bancroft sang a duet. Harry
rorsett played a cornet solo; Miss Vir-
ginia Burk sang, W. C. Williams played
a cornet solo; J. B. Sutton placed a
flute solo and the program closed with
the singing of --America" by the as-

sembled audience, with the orchestra
accompaniment. Refreshments were
served at the close of the program. The
committee in charge of the affair were:
Program Mrs. Z. W. Sarrels. chair- -
man; Mrs. w H. vance, .. ""Lyman. Mrs. Irving McNeil and C. U.
Rogers, refreshment Mrs. Frank Scott,
chairman; Mrs. J. B. Givan. Mrs. J. W.
Rottermund. Mrs. J. A. Hicks, Mrs. w.
C. Haight and C-- V. Nafe. registration

Mi"s Edith Scott. Miss Mary Evans
and Morton HowelL About 30a people
attended.

Women's Organizations.
The Omega Phi sorority girls held a

called meeting Friday morning at the
home of Mrs. Frank Lynch. After
spending the morning discussing the
business of the sorority, the girls
played a few games of bridge, and light
refreshments were served by the
hostess.

The Queen Esther Circle met Friday
evening at the home of Miss Isabelle
Valentine on East Rio Grande street.
Miss Almira Mead was the leader of
the meeting, which was devoted to a
discussion of the work and plans for
the fall. Following the business, the
evening was spent in playing games
and singing Among those present
were: Misses Almira Mead. Anna Mean,
Lillian Mayhew, Lorna Appleton. Elean-
or Hunter, Eleanor Price, Polly Eck:
Messrs. George Mee, Tom Lyons, Will
Valentine, Kenneth Valentine, Mrs. A.
A. Jones and Mrs. W S. Valentine.
Light refreshments were served at the
close of the evening

The Daughters of Erin entertained
with their monthly social meeting Fri-
day afternoon in the Knights of Pythias
nail. Jiign nve was tne principal
amusement of the afternoon and the
first prize, a cut glass nappa. was won
by Mrs. D Lane. The second prize, a
guest towel, was won by Mrs. J. F.
Waddell, and the consolation prize, a
cut glass and silver boquet holder,
went to Mrs. D Crowley. At the dose
of the card games a delicious ice course
of pineapple sherbet and peacn ice
cream with asorted cakes was served.
On the social committee in charge were
Mesdames James Meuttmann, C W Fas--
sett. J M Fltzpatrick, D Ford and
Miss Julia Gallagher. Among those
present were Mesdames C. V Fassett,
D Lane, M. Spellman, T German, Tom
Kellv. I. Houston. Gus Momeen. J. F
WaddeL J F Williams. M. McGovern, I

of Chicago, p j Fltzpatrick. of !

Cleveland. Ohio, J. M. Fltzpatrick. John
Powers. A. Harris, James Meuttman, J
L Driscoll. J. C Ronan, Ernest S. Dep-
perman. R. H. Meyers, of Houston. T.
Langan, M. O'Meara, G B. Graves, M. P.
Maloney. H. J Sterner. D Ford. K. M.
Briggs, of San Antonio: John Welsh.
Joseph Smith. D Crowley, William
Caples. A. Gorman Misses Julia Gal-
lagher. Alice Gallagher. Margaret
O'Keefe, Beasy Welch, Marguerite
O'Meara, and Florence Ryan.

Wholesome Candies

the strictest attention to the wants
patrons' we have established a

reputation for fine confections. We
are daily producing pure
candies and our customers
have learned that there is
no store in the city where
they can find better dain-

ties than vve have.

Potter Confectionery

and Flower Shop

Phone 4039.

Kansas City

Life Insurance Company
Kansas City, Missouri

Tne Leading Western

Company

Viites All Forms of Policies

Investigate our Combination Contract

H. A. CARPENTER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Phone 41S9 209 Mills Building
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Out Of Town Visitors.
Mrs. C. A, Hooper of Carrlzozo. N. M.

is in town for a few days' shopping.

leias, is visiting Mrs. T. B. OHer for
i. weeKS.Mr and Mrs. C J Johnson left for

Tucumcari Friday, after spending a
short time in El PasoMrs. E. L. Keith, of Chicago. Is

E a White, at Her home, 1411
Jorth Campbell street.Harvey CToa nt vati Texas,

rr,,ve Fr,lay to Msit his sister, Mrs.
c, iirown. lor a week.MrS. KL T Rltrrre. nf Can AntOnfO.

Texas, is the guest of Mrs. Gus Moro--
"r nome on .Magomn avenue.

Mr. anri tlri T a IJuHHttrri orA ViS

anS their soninlaw, Charles R. Fos- -
.ijicv come irom iawton, uiua-A- .

Harrison nf romi VatIm vho
has been spending a short time in El

. ion. oaLuraay lor san rrain:v-Mrs- .
P J Fltzpatrick. of Cleveland,

w'. is visiung Mrs. J M. ritzpaincK,at her home, 1410 North EI Paso streL
Mrs. Anna Lambertson of Michigan

passed through El Paso Friday on her
wav to Lordsburg, X. M, where she will

Mrs. Inez Hurgz. who has been In Kl
Paso for the paBt few days shopping,
returned to her home in Tnlarosa, N.
M.. Frida.

Mr. and Mrs. J G Owen, of Santa
Rita. X M.. are spending a short time
in El Paso and are guests at the Hotel
Paso del Ncrte.

Mrs. G E. Oliver of Alamogordo, who
has been visiting Mrs. T B. Oliver at
the Brazos Flats, returned to her home
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. R. H. Meyer and little daughter.
Marion Meyer, of Houston, are theguests of Mrs. E. S. Depperman. at her
home on Hills street.

Dr. W. P McNary, of Loveland.
Colo, is visiting his son. James G.
McXary, and his family, at their sum-
mer cottage in Mountain Park.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W Morris and daugh
ter of Pontiac, I1L. passed through El
Paso Friday on their "homeward way
from the coast, where they spent the
summer

!Morris Bien. counsel for the recla
mation service, who has been here for
an inspection of the local reclamation
legal department, left Friday evening
ior Washington, u. u.

Baron Fletcher of Little Rock. Ark,
Is expected to arrive in El Paso the
middle of next week to attend the wed-
ding of his brother. Henry L. Fletcher,
to Miss Hazel Pruett.

Miss Rosa T Neale. of Florence, Ala
who has been spending the summer
with her sister. Mrs. T R. Gordon, left
Saturday morning for Belen, X M, to
viftit her sister. Mrs. C L. Eaker

Mrs. B. P Dubinski. with her little
daughter. Bertha Dubinski, and Miss
Anna Stolaroff. who have been spend-
ing the summer in California at the
beaches, have returned to El Paso.

Mr and Mrs. C. G Lard of Fort
Worth. Texas, have returned to their
home after a ten days' visit with Mr.
Lard's brother, W L. Lard, and his
family at their home in Altnra Park.

Mr and Mrs. Percy McGhee are
a visit from their daughterinlaw.

Mrs. Percy McGhee. jr. and their little
grand daughter. Jean Mary McGhee, of a
New York city, who will visit them for
several weeks.

Miss Sadie Hawtof. of Waco, and Miss
Annie Click, of Dallas, who were the
guests in Ooudcroft of Miss Rose Stol-
aroff, have returned to their homes,
stopping over en route for a day's visit it
with Mrs. Harrv Hyraan.

C C Cum-- of St Louis is expected
to arrive the latter part of next week
to attend the w edding of his niece. Miss
Hazel G Pruett. to Henry L. Fletcher.
TI will be the guest of his sister and
brother, Mr and Mrs. J. J. Pruett, while
here.

CONTRACT AWARDED FOR
REBUILDING OF TUNNEL

Cumbre tunnel is to be rebuilt. The
contract has been awarded to William
Orr and the work will start as soon as
the construction materials can be ob-

tained.
The Cumbre tunnel was made im-

passable when it was set on fire by
bandits supposed to be in command of
Maximo Castillo. The interior was

recked and the destruction ot timbers
allowed the heavy rock work to cave in.
blocking the tunnel for almost its en-
tire length. It will be necessary to
clear It. crib up the arch overhead and
build a rockwork arch through the tun-
nel before trains can again be operated
through to Madera from Juarez. It is ofexpected that this will require five
months of construction work. When the
tunnel Is open again trains will be run Infrom Chihuahua through to Juarez and
the Pearson lumber mills will again be
started.

It's Easy to Peel Off
Your Tan or Freckles

This Is what you should do to shed a
spoiled complexion Spread evenly orer the
face, covering every Inch of akin, a thin laier It
of ordinary mercollaed wax. Let this stay on by
over night, wash It off next moraine. Repeatdaily until your complexion U as clear softand beautiful as a young girl's. This resultla Inevitable no matter how soiled or discol-ored the complexion. The wax literally peelsoft the filmy surface skin, expoataz; thelovely young skin beneath. The process istruwcij naxmiess. so little of the old skincoming off at a list Mercollxed wax Is ob-tainable at any drug store, one ounce usuallrsuffices Its a veritable onder-work- ior
J00" Janned. reddened, blotchy, pimpled orskin.

Pure powdered saxolite is excellent for awrinkled skin. An ounce of It dissolved Inhalf pint witch haul makes a refreshing
wash-lotio- This renders the skin quitefirm and smooth. Indeed, the very first ap-plication erases the finer lines, the deeperones soon follow Advertisement.

EL PASO SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS

FIFTH YEAR OPENS
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

1

A yearbookYand fuHiTnforraationwai
be sent on request r-- ,

JIII-'ni5,Terra- ce Street,
'Sunset Heights, El Paso.

ELECTRIC PIER

HUB
Lincoln County to Exper-

ience General Revival
In Mining As Result.

CaTizozo, X M, Aug 2 N'egotla-tlon- s
are now pending with the Wild-cat Mining compan, of White Oaks,for electric power with which to oper-?f.- ?e

Anertcan mining properties in
fS "nyon, with a possible extension

'J?' to the Parsons mines, overon the Booito The two incanyon are owned a company
composed of A R GrahanC J 1L Pul-Ci-- v"

"i w H Tupper. all of
Ind.. F E. Slaughter, of El

SSJn P T Anderson, of Parsons,
the mines have been idle forsome time, they have shown good val-o- es

"d have been good producers, al-
though so far thes have experiencedonly a surface development. Thesemines are known as the Helen Rae and
!i Aeri- - The probability of get-ting the electric current into the minesnas given the owners new hope of im-
mediate development work with brightprospects Ifor a large output.

Smie Property Pay.Only a few years aso. the WildcatMining company took over the SouthHomestake mine, at White Oaks, on anoption from the owners and by dint ofclose application to business and hardwork the company has paid for theflm free gold proposition. Al-though at the time of taking the optionon this property, mining activity wasat a low ebb at White Oaks, still theseparties knew that this mine, together
with the North Homestake and the OldAbe. had produced close to SI. 000, 000
In gold since the district was openedup. in 18 9, and they felt that there was
f"" i me precious ore to be hadIn return for their labor Their workhas proved that they knew a prospectwhen they saw It. This company hasnow acquired possession of an Immensebed of coal near the mine and have in'stalled a complete electric light and
POWer Plant. It l atill mining .i.and is likewise mining coal in largequantities.

Cnrrlsoio Wants Lights.Realizing that there was a chance toelectric light Carrlzozo, a number ofthe citizens of this place are endeavor-ing to arrange with the White Oakscompany to bring the power here on
!f?.,wa,y to No! eanjon. It will be alittle longer line and require a morepowerful parent plant, but there arestrong hopes of accomplishing thismuch needed boon for the town.

BTJTTE MINERS TIE
UP THE ANACONDA

Butte. Mont Aug Is A committeerepresenting the Butte Mine Workers,the new organization opposed to thewestern Federation of Miners, visitedthe St. Lawrence mine early today andgave the men emploved there noticethat they would be compelled to Jointhe new union within 24 hours. Themn were permitted to resume work.The Anaconda mine, closed down yes-
terday after a visit to the mine bydelegation of the new union whichseized 34 men and marched them down
the hill, is not oneratln- tnrfav ThA
St. Lawrence, visited by union com-
mittees this morning, employs 4S0 men.
The mine workers' delegation has post-
ed notices at the Original shaft that

would visit that mine Monday morn-ing to enforce the rule that under-ground workers must belong to thenew union.
Leading business men are In

today reviewing the localsituation. Business interests generallysee in It a renewal of the Jurisdictionquarrel among the miners and a pos-
sible shutdown of all mines in this dis-
trict.

TEXAS SECOND IN
ASPHALT PRODUCT

Washington. D C. Aug 29 Texas,
the largest of all states in area andfifth in the number of inhabitants,
ranks 19th in the alue of its mineralproduction, according to the UnitedStates Geological survev Texas doesnot hold first place as the producer ofany mfneral substance, but ranks sec-
ond in the production of asphalt and
third in the production of quicksilver
Texas Is the only state in the unionthat produces considerable quantities

both bituminous and true lignite, or
brown coaL

The value of the cement produced
Texas In 1913 was $2,663,063. Raw

materials for the manufacture of ce-
ment are abundantly distributed
throughout the state. The present op-
erations are confined to four plants,
two near Dallas and one each at San
Antonio and El Paso.

TREATING RICH ORE
BY HAND PROCESS

Silver City, X M Aug 29 Treating
rich ore by hand instead of shipping

to a smelter, is the practice adopted
the Langston mine officials. The

rich ore now being taken from thisproperty at Pinos Altos is being pound-
ed up fine and then it is panned. The
residue is then treated by amalgams- - '
tion with mercury and the metal is ob- - I

tained from the amalgam by passing it I

through a retort. Even after this I

process, considerable gold is left in the i
ore and this is sent to the smelter.
COMMON --ft EALTII 1IINE VT

PEARCK 11 IS RESIMRD WORK
Pearce. Ariz, Aug 29 Now that theprice of silver has become stable, the

Commonwealth mine has resumed op-
eration. The mine shut down along
with other copper producers at the
outbreak of the European war.

vj vav v, v.c
avuuui. Aonicmr, .1. ana

Mary Goodbar Morgan,
Normal

CALiniiH
YIELD fNCRESSED

Output Larger Than in Any
Year Since 1864 With

One Exception.

Washington. D C Aug S9 -- The val-.- ,.

th nut nut of recoverable gold.
silver, copper, lead and zinc Irom mines
in California in in. "vjr,"'2 '"
Charles G Yale, of the United States
Geological survey, was tI6.812.489, an
i..... ni 2JL541 over the 1912 pro
duction. AH the metals except zinc
showed an increasea yieio, siuniusn
the ore treated was leas in quantity
and there were fewr mines reporting
a production than in lsiz.

l'ewer JUne Report.
The total recoverable 1;'8from California in 191 was 120.40J.988

of which the deep mines produced
11. 570,781. or SC 7 per cent. The total

increase in the gold production was
1693.480. of which 9502.966 was in the
yield from deep mines. The gold pro-

duction was larger than in any other
j ear except one since 1864 This great
output was due entirely to the opera-
tions of the dredging companies and
the larger deep mines, as the number
of mines operated in 1913 was 245 leas
than in 1912.

Of the gold recovered from placer
mi... th crnld dredges reported

18.090.294. which was nearly 92 per cent
! of the placer gold and nearly 40 per

cent of the total state yield In Jli.
Since the commencement of gold dredg-
ing in California. 15 years ago, the gold
recovered from this source has amount-
ed to $63,505,485 Most of this large
yield has been derived from ground
which could not have been mined prof-
itably under any of the old methods of
gravel mining.

OLD DOMIMIVN RU'NM'NG
TWO COPPKlt FURNACES

Globe. Ariz., Aug 29 Sufficient ore
is being produced bv the Old Dominion
copper mine to warrant the blowing in
of another furnace at the smelter Two
furnaces will handle the output for the
present Manager Beckett said that
operations would continue on the basts
announced when the curtailment be-

came necessarv

AERIAL FLEETS

ECIING ACTIVE

(Continued from Page 1. this Section.)

by Frenchmen. England is not far be-

hind: For several years that country
has had a trained corps of military
aviators and constantly has been ex-

perimenting with fl)ing craft.
Germany has been the leader in build-

ing dirigible balloons for war The
aged count Zeppelin, inventor of the
air craft that bears his name, has given
his services to the German govern-
ment for many ears and has built
scores of war balloons. Many of them
have met disaster, with appalling loss
of life, but the accidents apparently
did not deter either Zeppelin or the
Germans.

In addition to these dirigibles, of
which Germany has more than any
other of the combatants, the kaiser has
many militarv aeroplanes. Germany
perhaps, has the largest corps of mili-
tary aviators in the world.

Evrn Servla Han Aeroplanes.
Austria-Hungar- Rnssia and Servta.

too. have gone m for military aviation
on a small scale, but not nearly so ex-
tensively as have Germany. France
and England. Their aeroplanes have
been used mainly for scouting pur-
poses.

At the beginning of the present war
the Austrians embarrassed the Ser-
vians considerably by the use of an
aeroplane. When war had been declared
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SHim Mrlln C. TrradiTcll. A. B. Belolt College
Four Instructor in Latin and Greek. Elgin Academy. North wattarn

I!L: one year Instruclor In School,
New Mexico; since 1912. El Paso For

III llarjorle Mruart. A. B. Western Hbxk Sestoei.D C.

Sra. Carmen eebo de Dunlav), Lleeo
del Goblerno de Chihuahua.

3! Ik Cora Urate Key, A. B. Goucher College
B. Ped, Xew Mexico Normal since 1912V E3 Paso for

MIk llnrlon-K- .

Four years Ninth Dedham. years Bergen Schoolfor Girls. four years Tome Institute. Maryland- - siaea
1913. El Paso School For Girls. ,

MI Crorglca the Sargent Normal School of Physical
Training. Mass.. and of Mr E. Wlllard.

Mr. F. sievers. Pupil of of
One year for Leipzig; two

In PltM and Harmony. Cottey College. Nevada, 1Mb.
Ei Paso School For Girls.
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Profits for Second Quarter
of 1914 Over a Mil-

lion Dollars.
Silver City. N. M, Aug 2 Profits

ot are shown by the Chino
Copper company for the second quarter
of 1914. according to a report Just
issued. Dividends paid amounted to
3652,080 and 3450.024 went into the sur-
plus fand

The Chino has one of the
largest copper mines in the world, at
Santa Rita. During the quarter men-
tioned it removed 1.119.895 yards
of overburden, using nine steam shov-
els. There were 587.900 tons of ore
treated and 52,323 tons of con-
centrates produced.

Compared with the Ray
properties in Arizona, owned by the
same Chino makes the
best showing. During: the same period,
the Ray properties produced
pounds of copper ore. with total profits
Ot 3H9.494.

SILVER 3IIM5RS BRICK TJP
ON HBTTBR SMELTER SEWS

Bisbee. Ariz--. Aug 29 The an-
nouncement by El Paso smelter that
It would continue to

has caused a good feeling
here. It is of especial interest to leas-
ers in the Tombstone district and will
likely put new life in that camp. A
number of men from here are

for leases there.
The Copper Queen company has put

25 men. all Americans, at in the
shaft getting out silver-lea- d

ore. There is an view here
of the future of silver, notwlthatandng

holdup on copper on account of the
war.

HILLTOP INSTILS
Douglas. Ariz, Aug. 29 An engine,

a compressor and drills have
installed at Hilltop mine, near Dos
Cabezas. by R. O Fife. Fifteen men
are employed. is pro-
ceeding in tunnels.

Best orclranlng.phone-- l eel for wagon.
Crescent

and Austrians attempted to
the Danube and Save rivers at night
to attack Belgrade, Servian capital,
an Austrian aviator went aloft carry-
ing a search light. With this he

the Servian position, showing
to the Austrian gunners the exposed
positions. The Austrian gunboats then
shelled Servians and prevented
them entirely destroying the rail-
road bridge connecting Belgrade and

Adds to Interest.
What lends breathless inter-

est to the air fighting side of the pres-
ent war is its Germany,
France and England have all along
kept their aerial as pro-
foundly secret as time
to time there have been maneuvers and
demonstrations, but the world has prac-
tically no knowledge of the aerial
equipment of the combatants. What
deadly air fighting machines the three
nations have "up sleeves' has up
to now been largely a matter of specu-
lation What surprises they may have
in store will very shortly be revealed.

Then too. though pro-
gress haa been made in the in
five years, aviation still is largely in
an stage English.
and German experta have planned and
built but not until now
has their handiwork been given prac-
tical test. In one of the first naval

of the war. the English put
a German submarine out of commission
with one shot by smashing her peri-
scope and sank her with the second
shot. The military balloon and aero-
plane may meet a similar fate.

if It's Worth Hnvmc. It's Pay-
ing For.

We don t have to glvo our advertis-
ing away, in order to get It. Our
patrons are satisfied to 1 jy it. A word
to the

n

and
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Iatln and
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Uncllsh History,
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Primary Studies
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Earnest
Voice
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Beautiful Silver Table
Service

Oh in the front vmdow of the A. D. Foster Co.
store, one of the largest and most sets of silver
ever sold k Paso for a gift. It comprises

nearly piece that made in the Buttercup pattern
k a of the Co.) aad

as each piece has a lktie label it proe of

as well as pleasure if you opportunity
look in our show

The D. Foster Co,
Herald Bldg.

Out of town people can any time be from our
stock as we are prepared care of mail

orders.
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You Teill find each and ter$ one a
BILUNCS BOOSTER, and an
El Paso Booster.

El Paso Country Club
Sultana Club
Van L. White. Las Croeae
Mrs. G. Miller
L. W. Washington
R. A. Smith
Maria Arrieta
J. W Brown ' .

Mrs. Kate Settles f
U. J Allen
Working Men's Club
B. J Berghauer
Keno Pool Hall
E. H. Brace
Mrs. I. Goodman
Lew Gasser
J. B. Moore
X. L. Cadwallader
J M. Fltzpatrick
Wigwam Club
Narciso Urrutia
Juarez Picture Show .
Mrs. Bertha Ford
Art Ducas
Mrs. P McCord
L. B. Jacobs
Miss Stella McCarty
inaa u. zteii
Mrs. Etta Ralls
R. C Kaufman
T & Huddleston
C J Oxleya J Wickenhlser
A. E. Ryan
Mrs. Olive t;ooke
R. W. GoMlng. Silver Cttyv N. M.
J G Ortega
Miss A. L. Barrow

Lacero
John F. Rosea S. Meyers
John Ford
Gem Billiard Parlor
Mrs. Marin Williams -

Mrs. F Oarvey
H. A. Seanaonds
Miss Nona Wilson
C. J. Kemper
R. Trumbull
R. S Crain
A. H Valraaaar
Eureka. Theater
B. A. Larson
& J. FrankMa
A. G.
M. J
D. X. Williams
L. P Price
G. J. Harris
A. H. Foster
J. P Freeman
Webb a Haden
Miss N. E. Piersoa
Pedro Paes
Allen H Dougherty
J M. Cebellos
Geo. Herald
Cosmopolitan Pool Hail
F Muerdter
T. M. Chaves
E. Eacarsaca
Texas Pool Hall
Howard Wells
L. A. Fofx, Taleta, Tax.
Mrs. P. A. Watsonw. r. Allaa
KlBuea Toao Pool Halt
J E. NatC
Jose del Blogo
E. R. CDMa
Elks Lodge, Las Cruets
Uest Tsleta Club
Clyde Deatoa
F Annenestriz
Jose Ml Campos
Agastin Escooar
Mrs. Fanny Garcia
Mrs. Santos EUsoado -
Ideal Pool Hall
Albert Ringer. Salford. Ariz.
Albert Alercon ""
A. X Gonzales. TsJeta, Tex.
Francisco Florasw E. Reynolds
R.' M. Naaamaket
Century Club
V B Fejrday
Bancrofts Confeetlooery
Mrs. a N Cole
N ML Madrid
Mrs. Joe Crowley
Simon M. Vieseoa
Mrs. C E. Baker
St. Elmo Hotel
Mrs. M. Fernandez
J. C. Ontlveroa. Juarez, Me.A. H. Betzel
Julian Estrada
Mrs. "F. Saminego
Mra. Addle Blantot
rhos. L. Perrine
Jose M. Duran
Mrs. J w Percifield
Mrs. D Klugel
Floyd p Sheldon
L. C WHsob
Mrs. M. K. Spillet
Coxey Cafe
Mrs. G. W. KaiKht

LynchviUe Club
Rio Grande Amusement Co.
A. J Rose
Austin Park Christian CirhJ H. Ketchum
Mrs. Amos Williams
Mrs. C H. Shapley
East Side Club
Oklahoma Cluba M. Kerapltn
Derby Gun Club (two)
C B. Betty
J. B. Bazley--

Buretca Club
Simon Korakey
Mrs. C U Whlaler
R. C McDow
Mrs. T. H. Ellis
D. J. Chadbourne. Columbus. N. M.

Not only these of the last tpebe
months but also many other cus-
tomers ufto purchased of the Bill-
ings Piano Co. to and three years
ago lwtt testify that their pianos are
QUALITY Instruments, and that
they mithsland this dry chmale to
perfection.
We are not the "oldest piano house
in El Peso" but ere deliver the
goods just the same. We sell only
QUALITY INSTRUMENTS,
and by keeping our selling expense
don WE SA VEYOU A NICE
ZUM OF MONEY.
No salesmen, solicitors or canvassers
to bother you.
The only sales &e lose are those tte
do not get a chance to figure wtk.
If you are in the market for a' piano
or player, be sure and see BHlwgi
before you buy.

F. G. BILLINGS
Piano Co.

102 N. STANTON.


